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As most of you know, we recently held our Annual Meeting on June 3rd in Wayne City. It was great to be able to have
another indoor, in-person meeting of the Cooperative membership, and to be able to talk and visit with people face to
face. It was the first time we have been able to do that indoors since 2019. We appreciate your attendance.
For those of you who could not attend the Annual Meeting, I would like to touch upon a few keys points that we presented to the membership. The first half of 2022 has been good for the Cooperative. The Coop continues to be in a
strong financial position. We will be retiring a little over two million dollars of Wayne-White Electric capital credits and
a little more than one million dollars of Hoosier Energy capital credits back to the membership later in July.
The day-to-day operations of the Cooperative is in a good position as well. We continue to invest in our distribution
system by replacing poles, upgrading wire, and continued tree trimming, all to improve the reliability of your service.
In 2021, we began installing a SCADA system, which will compliment our meter reading system and our outage management. With the SCADA our employees will be able to remotely monitor and control devices inside the substation,
which will improve service, and reduce the outage times.
In January, we initiated our agreement with the City of Fairfield. We started operation and maintenance of the City’s
distribution system. We also began billing the electric for the City in February. This project is going very well. We are
offering the city residents the same level of service we supply to our members. Overall, this agreement is providing a
significant financial benefit to you, the Wayne-White members, which adds to our financial strength.

Some of you may have heard in the news recently, that there are concerns about the possibility of rolling blackouts
this summer. This is a concern for Wayne-White as well. But these issues are not isolated to Wayne-White or Hoosier,
it is a problem for the entire Midwest portion of the nation.
Why? The pace of generation additions has not kept up with the retirements of resources. As a result, there is a possibility that we may ask you, our members to reduce electricity usage at peak time. If these scenarios take place, we will
keep you informed and do everything we can to avoid rolling blackouts. Watch our social media platforms; the Cooperative Connection Newsletter, our website, and our Facebook page for updates as the summer continues.
In addition, you may have heard that other utilities are raising rates this summer. With increased costs of coal and natural gas, Hoosier has also seen their cost to produce or purchase electricity increase. Therefore, we have seen an increase in the cost of electricity from Hoosier. Like many of you, we have also seen the costs of materials and fuel increase. As I mentioned earlier, the Cooperative is in a strong financial position. I am happy to announce that we will
be able to absorb these cost increases for this year and we will not need a rate increase on electricity. This will be the
ninth straight year with no residential rate increase.
We will be performing a Cost of Service and Rate Study later this summer to determine if and when future rate increases will need to be implemented. As part of this analysis, we will also examine if there are other types of rates; such as
time-of-use, or an interruptible rate, that would be beneficial to the membership. When the time comes to raise rates,
we are committed to doing so in manageable increases, and we will make sure you, the members, are well informed.
There are some challenging times ahead for the electric industry, but I believe Wayne-White is well positioned to handle what the future holds. Thank you.
Chris Hopfinger
Manager/CEO

On the Front Cover:
Employees of the Cooperative serve up the delicious
Pork Chop dinner for our members at the Annual
Meeting held at Wayne City High School. Members
had the option of sitting down at a table and eating
the meal in the gymnasium or taking the meal home in
a “to go” container. The Cooperative fed about 800
people. The meal was prepared by Steve Ehrhart and
his crew. Dessert was also available.

Annual Meeting is Well Attended; No Rate Increase Announced
Wayne-White Electric Cooperative held their Annual Meeting on June 3rd at Wayne City High School. The
highlight of the meeting was the announcement by CEO/Manager Chris Hopfinger that there would be no
electricity rate increase this year for Cooperative members.
The announcement by Hopfinger drew a sigh of relief and applause from the 800+ people in attendance at
the meeting. This will be the ninth year in a row that Wayne-White has not had a rate increase. In addition,
the Cooperative announced at the meeting that more Capital Credits will be retired, which means that all
members who received electricity from the Cooperative in the years 1997 through 2001 will be seeing a
check in the mail later in July. In addition to the Wayne-White Capital credits, Hoosier Energy has announced
that they will retire Capital Credits for 2021. Therefore, any Cooperative member on our power lines during
2021 will be receiving a Capital Credit check.
Members enjoyed a pork chop dinner at the meeting, prepared by Steve Ehrhart and his crew. Entertainment was provided by the Leib Family gospel group from Flora. Door prized drawings were held at the end of
the business meeting, and all memberships that registered their attendance received a $25.00 bill credit.
Another highlight of the meeting was the public recognition of eleven scholarship winners. Carissa Jefferson
of Ellery was the recipient of the IEC Thomas Moore $2,000 scholarship that is a statewide competition
among students from every Electric Cooperative in Illinois. Ten other area students received $500 scholarships
from the Cooperative. They include: Camden Robbins, Jordan Stanley, Erin Wicker, Kenzie Vaughan, Camron Browning,
Bradley Simpson, Lucas Noe, Lane Buchanan, Cesar Colderon,
and Jenifer Redmon. (See photos on our Facebook page)
Three board members were re-elected to serve another 3year term. They include: Ken Lamont from District #4, Steve
Becker from District #8, and Noel Edmison from District #9. A
few modifications were also made to the Bylaws, with overwhelming support through a voice-vote, so no paper ballot
vote was needed. (See more photos on our Facebook page)

Ice Cream Brings People Together in Wayne City Following Covid
By Randy Olson
If you are a person with a sweet tooth that needs to be filled, there is a great new place for you to visit in
Wayne City. “Sweeties” is a new soft serve ice cream shop and gathering place that just recently opened on
the main drag across from the fire station in
Wayne City. “Sweeties” is owned and operated
by Rhonda Willett, a long-time local resident
who has a reputation for making delicious
baked goods, including peanut butter pie.
“During Covid, I realized how everyone was on
lock down and there was no place to socialize
and gather to visit with others,” said Willett.
“Although I had never run an ice cream shop
before, I felt like there was a need for a gathering place in the community, so I made it a
matter of prayer and doors started to open for
me to make this happen.”
Willett combined her love of baked goods and
ice cream into a business model that has resulted in a very popular place along the highway in
Wayne City (301 N. Main Street) where people can enjoy ice cream and limited food items while enjoying
each other’s company as well. There are benches, picnic tables, cornhole games to play, and some people
even put down blankets to sit on in the grassy area immediately in front of the shop. It’s been just what the
doctor ordered, coming out of the isolation that everyone experienced with Covid.
The name “Sweeties” has a multi-faceted meaning according to Rhonda. “As a long-time caretaker for elderly people, I have often called people Sweetie in an affectionate way,” said Willett. “I feel like it has always
been a natural way that many people from southern Illinois talk to each other. And since I have such an
affection for sweets and baked goods, it just seemed appropriate for me to name my shop “Sweeties.”
The ray of sunshine created by the launch of “Sweeties,” has made
an impact on people from ages 5 to 97. “I have had a 97-year old
man tell me that he loves the yard here because he had no place to
visit people,” said Willett. “I have also had a 5-year old look at me
with the biggest smile and say that they love Sweeties. This is what
it is all about.
The new ice-cream shop is open Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday,
from 11:00am to 9:00pm, Friday and Saturday from 11:00am to
10:00pm, and on Sunday afternoon from 1:00pm to 9:00pm. “We
will never be open during Sunday morning church hours,” said Willett. “I encourage people to patronize the local restaurants in town
after church, and then come see us for some ice cream and visiting.”
(continued on next page)

“Sweeties” has already established itself with some signature items
that you won’t find elsewhere. Blue Raspberry ice cream is the favorite of many kids, but several adults like it as well. Rhonda and her staff
of nine employees also serve up a lot of Root Beer floats, Strawberry
Cheesecake ice cream, and a delicious chocolate ice cream that you
will swear taste just like a frosty from Wendy’s. Naturally you can get
a vanilla/chocolate twist cone, a variety of sundaes, banana splits, and
shakes. You can find a variety of toppings for your ice cream such as
Snickers, Butterfinger, Reese’s, Oreo Cookie, Heath Candy and more.
There is also hand-dipped ice cream available in flavors like Butter Pecan and Mint Chocolate Chip.
Rhonda also has a secret Peanut Butter sauce that is great on ice
cream and a variety of food items. “I have always been known around
Wayne City for my peanut butter pies,” said Willett. “I make the peanut butter sauce fresh every morning. It is something I have made for
many years. One man asked to buy a cup of it to take home and put
on his pancakes.”
Currently, there is a limited menu of food items that include: taco in a bag, Pulled Pork Nachos, Cheesy Nachos, and BBQ Nachos. There are t-shirts available at the shop which have the
“Sweeties” logo on the front, and a promotional sentence about
their famous peanut butter sauce on the back of the shirt.
Future plans at “Sweeties” include the introduction of some
baked goods into the menu, including cinnamon rolls, cobbler,
and pies, as well as Iced coffee. “When winter comes, we hope
to have a drive-up window available so people can pull up and
enjoy ice cream and baked goods even if the weather is too cold
to stand outside at the walk-up windows,” said Willett.
Rhonda admits that a lot of things had to fall into place for her to launch this business. “I looked at many locations around town and the old house that was here worked out to be perfect for me,” said Willett. “My
construction workers tore down the old house except for the newer addition they had on the back, which
ultimately became the basic framework for the “Sweeties” building.
Rhonda also indicated that she had to reinforce the floor to handle the
heavy ice cream machines which are at least 500lbs each. She also had
to pass a very difficult test online before she could engage in this business. “I just gave it to God in prayer,” said Willett. “I give him all the glory. He has opened the doors to make this happen and I’m not sure yet
what the ultimate purpose is, but it has been a blessing to me and several others to have a place like this to gather after what we all went
through with Covid.”
Another unique feature at “Sweeties” that you will notice when you walk
up to the window and place your order, is a bright, beautiful chandelier
hanging from the center of the room above the ice cream machines. It is
a nice finishing touch to a new place that is bringing a lot of happiness
and fellowship to the area. Electricity to “Sweeties” is provided by
Wayne-White Counties Electric Cooperative.

Installation of another AMI Tower for the Fairfield Grid Project
Work continues on upgrading the electric grid system within the City of Fairfield, which the Cooperative began maintaining and repairing in January.
One of the major upgrades will be the addition of AMI meters, which can be
read automatically from the Cooperative office. When the AMI meters
eventually arrive at our door, they will not only improve outage response
and trouble shooting within the City grid, but they will also enable City customers to better manage their electricity usage, giving them full access to
data on “Smart Hub” just like Wayne-White Cooperative members currently
have available to them when they download the Free “Smart Hub” APP.
Another step in adding the AMI meter system in Fairfield was completed
recently as a communication tower was erected near the Zion Hill Camp
Ground, just east of Fairfield. The technology provided through the AMI
meters will also help Member
Services staff assist City customers with their usage concerns by viewing and comparing the usage data by the hour
and by the day, which is also
intersected and cross referenced on a bar graph with the average outside
temperature for the same day and hour in question. This is very useful in
identifying high energy usage periods and helping to determine the cause
of the usage spike, whether it is due to air conditioner consumption, a
water heater leak, use of a dehumidifier, a hot tub, use of a swimming
pool pump, a stuck well water pump motor, or other ways that electricity
can be consumed without understanding and realizing the impact. Cooperative members have enjoyed the benefits of AMI metering now for almost twelve years, as the installation throughout the Cooperative service
area was completed back in 2010.

Keep Your Home Cool Without Increasing Your Electric Bill
As summer begins to heat up, many families are looking for ways to keep their home cool without increasing their
monthly electric bill. Here are some a few low- or no-cost ways that you can keep your home cooler this summer.

Start with your windows
It sounds basic, but if sun comes in through your windows, it will make your house warm. You can use window coverings
in the middle of the day to keep sunlight from coming in. Keeping curtains or blinds closed can especially be helpful if
you are gone during the day. Thicker curtains, thermal shades, blackout curtains or interior shutters are ways to keep
your rooms cooler, especially those facing the south and west sides of your home.

Increase the airflow
Southern Illinois summers often bring stagnant, humid air. Air conditioners remove some humidity and get the air moving, both of which can be done without the expensive noise of cooling the entire house. Create cross-ventilation by
opening windows and placing fans at both ends of your home, with one fan facing inward and one facing outward to
draw the air through. Take advantage of cool nights to flush out the hot stagnant air and draw cooler night air in. Close
the windows when the temperature starts to
climb again to keep the cooler air in.
Use your ceiling fans and make sure that the
blades are rotating in the counter-clockwise direction to move air downward in the summer time.
(see graphic at right)
If you have a damp basement, you can use a dehumidifier to draw the humidity out of the air and
keep the basement cooler and more resistant to
mold. This will keep the ground floor cooler and
prevent the growth of unhealthy or toxic mold
during the damp summer months.

Cook outside
Use an outdoor grill to cook as much as you can to keep from having to turn the oven on in an already hot home. Also
consider getting creative with your salads, fruits and smoothies to keep your body fueled with healthy foods.

Turn off the lights
If you still have incandescent light bulbs in your home, they create heat. Replace them with LED bulbs or limit their use.
Limit use of the television, clothing dryers, and PC computers that create heat. Doing so which will not only help keep
your home cooler, but will also help lower your electric bill.

Adjust the thermostat

Just a simple adjustment of 2 degrees on your thermostat can save you money on your cooling bill. Let’s say for example you normally keep your setting at 74 degrees, try turning it to 76 or 78. Your home will still remain relatively cool,
but your air conditioner won’t run as often, which will save you a considerable amount of money on your electric bill.

Tomato-Melon-Berry Grilled Chicken Salad
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 medium tomatoes, cut into wedges
2 cups cubed seedless watermelon
1 cup fresh raspberries
1/4 cup minced fresh basil
1/4 cup olive oil
2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
9 cups torn mixed salad greens
4 grilled chicken breasts (4 oz. each) sliced

Slice up the chicken breasts and grill them as desired, then set chicken to the side.

Grilled Mediterranean Zucchini Salad
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 medium zucchini, thinly sliced
1/4 cup olive oil, divided
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1/4 cup chopped red onion
3 tablespoons minced fresh mint
2 tablespoons minced fresh parsley
1 medium lemon, juiced and zested
1/3 cup crumbled feta cheese
3 tablespoons pine nuts, toasted

In a large bowl, combine zucchini and 2 tablespoons olive oil. Add salt and pepper; toss to
coat. Transfer to a grill wok or open grill basket; place on grill rack. Grill, covered, over medium-high heat until zucchini is crisp-tender, 510 minutes, turning occasionally.
Transfer zucchini to a serving bowl; sprinkle with
remaining 2 tablespoons olive oil and red onion. When cooled slightly, sprinkle with mint,
parsley, lemon juice and zest, and feta cheese.
Stir gently. Sprinkle with pine nuts before serving.

In a large bowl, combine the tomatoes, watermelon
and raspberries. In a small bowl, whisk the basil, oil,
vinegar, salt and pepper. Drizzle over tomato mixture; toss to coat. Divide salad greens among 6 serving plates; top with tomato mixture and the grilled
chicken.

